
THE RED PERIL 

Senator Lusk Explains Dangers 
Imperilling Church, Home and 
Government as Revealed_J$ 
His Famous Committee, . 

Manltou Ileach, N. t., August 21.— 
The really perilous social and Indus
trial conditions existing in this country 
were epitomized in a speech here to
day by the one man who knows them 
better than any other—Senator Clay
ton Lusk at Cortland, N. Y. 

In this-address at the annual field 
day and picnic of the Monroe County 
Pioneers' Association, mjmy new rev
elations were made by the now nation-
famous head of the New York State 
Joint Legislative Committee to Investi
gate Seditious Activities. 'jThls body, 
known the world over now as the 
Lusk Committee, already has revealed 
extraordinary and startling facts with 
regard to organized disorder during Its 
sessions In New York City, and has by 
no means finished Its work. 

"If six years ago," .said Senator 
Lusk, "any man had stood here and 
told you that within the next few 
years that nil the great nations of the 
world would be engaged in war, that 
millions of men "would be killed, that 
great numbers of women p.nd children 
would lie destroyed, that large arena of 
populous lands would be wantonly dev
astated, that our own country would 
be forced to take up arms to insure 
its existence as an Independent nation, 
you would have called that man a 
lunatic. 

"If three year* ago any man had 
stood here and told you that within 
the next three yenrs organized gov. 
eminent would break down- and con' 
stiturional and legal protection to life 
and property would he withdrawn In 
over half the civilized world, you 
would have called that man a lunatic; 
yet these events have occurred. 

"Little d o t e know what the near 
future has In store for ns. This we do 
know; that the American people are 
today In s condition of discontent and 
unrest which ii increasing and which 
Is causing grave apprehension to men 
who ire giving serious consideration 
to the future. 

"Unmistakable evidence? exists In 
different parts of the world of tost 
arts and civilization of a high order; 
of the overthrow and complete de
struction of highly organized snd effl 
clem governments. 

"Is this history to be repeated In our 
own country and In our own day? It 
seems to me that the time has come 
for an appeal to the sound common 
sense and patriotism of the American 
peoplp for the preservation of repre
sentative government and free Insti
tutions. 

"Infnrmntlnn was laid before the 
•tstto legislature last winter that there 
were, many disloyal elements in the 
stale, anil that these different ele
ments- were orĵ autelng and combin
ing and were extensively circulating 
propaganda calculated to set In mo
tion forces to Overthrow the govern
ment of the state and nation. 
To Starch Out TniMn and Stdltion. 

"In order that the extent of this 
seditious movement might be known 
and necessary steps taken for the pro
tection of the citizens of pur state, a 
Joint committee of the legislature was 
appointed and has been engaged In 
the active investigation of this subject 
The difficulties confronting this com
mittee are obvious. The aclvlties of 
this disloyal element ire criminal in 
their nature snd necessarily largely 
carried oh 'In secret The usual 
method of subpoena would mpah the 
destruction rather than the production 
of the evidence necessary to make a 
real Investigation of the matter. 

"For this reason the committee 
adopted a method of first obtaining 
evidence enough to Indicate that 
criminal anarchy was being commit
ted by an organization; then placing 
this evidence before a magistrate and 
hating all material of the organiza
tion of a seditious nature taken under 
a search warrant, so that It would be 
In the custody of the court where it 
could be used in criminal prosecutions, 
would be protected from destruction, 
and would be accessible to the com
mittee. 

"It Is not the purpose of the com
mittee to investigate or interfere in 
any way with social reforms or with 
political reforms, however radical 
these may be and however much they 
may disagree with the Individual 
views of the members of the commit
tee. We are only" concerned with the 
organizations which advocate tile 
forcible and violent overthrow of our 
established form of government. 
Many Disloyal Elements in America. 

"The different disloyal elements In 
this country have been uniting and 
working for a common purpose. Their 
purpose is to establish an 'Interna
tional Socialist State' of which the 
United States of America shall be a 
part The stattfs of the Soviets In 
Russia is entirely different from the 
status of a nation. The nations of 
the world send their representatives 
to the United States to promote the in
terests of the citizens of these dif
ferent countries at home and here. 
[ "Soviet Batata send* its.representa

tives here for the purpose of circulat
ing propaganda Intended to convert 
American citizens to the International 
Socialist State and to cause them to 
renounce their 'allegiance to the 
American Government and the Ameri
can flag nndgive their allegiance to the 
International Socialist State Snd: the, 
red flog. This was clearly proven bj 
the documents seized in the raid upon 
the Russian Soviet Bureau operating 
in New York; City. The Russian 
Soviet Ambassador and one of his 
representatives swcjre that their pur
pose was solely to establish trade re

lations with the United States. It 
was admitted that they had purchased 
nothing atid the evidence was conclu
sive that the Soviet Ambassador nnd 
a large number of employees were 
actively engaged In circulating and 
promoting propaganda of the Inter
national Socialist State. * 

"Among the documents seized were 
Jists of radicals in the District of Co
lumbia and the different states of the 
Vnion and a large quantity of rues-
siSges bddressed from Lentne *To -the 
Workers-of Europe and America,' in 
which he said, 'Only the overthrow 
of the bourgeolse parliaments, only 
Soviet rule and proletarian dictator
ship, can put an end to Imperialism 
and safeguard the victory of so-
ciaiispi.' .! 

"It was evident from correspondence 
seized at their headquarters that the 
people in this country to whom their 
propaganda was addressed understood 
well its import. The evidence obtain
ed by the committee under the dlf-

HON. CLAYTON R. LUSK, 
Chairman ef th* New York SUU 

Legislative Cetnmltts*. 
ferent search warrants clearly proves 
that It Is not the intention of these 
disloyal agitators to bring about re
forms in our country by means of the 
ballet, but that the International So
cialist State is to be accomplished by 
violence and bloodshed and by the 
revolutionary overthrow of our gov
ernment. 
With aa Little. Bloodshed as Possible. 

"Among the papers seized at the 
so-culled Rand School was a copy of 
the New York Communist of June M, 
1010. It declared as follows: The 
Left Wing hopes thnt the proletariat 
will conquer Its enemy, the capitalist 
t-lnss. with as little Woodshed as pos
sible." The sumo article explained 
why It was impracticable to accom
plish this by the imliot, giving-among 
other reasons that the people might 
vote one way one election and the 
other the next and that such un-
stabillty could not be tolerated. 

"Another paper seized In a raid upon 
one of the radical organizations said: 
•To hell with the peaceful teaching of 
revolution. The only possible seizure 
of power by the working class is 
bloody, because as long ss our enemy 
is able to raise even one sword a 
bloodless fight Is s day dream.' 

"Copies of a form letter which were 
taken out of the files of the Rand 
School said: "There 5s only one thing 
to do; take o-ver the state, * * • Are 
you ready to meet the militia when the 
powers of the state and courts are 
against you7' In a large part of their 
propaganda, the advocacy of force 
-and bloodshed Is thinly veiled for the 
purpose of avoiding the statute 
against criminal anarchy. Its meaning 
is. however, too obvious to be mis
taken. 

"The documents seized under the 
search warrants set forth the condi
tions Which are to exist under the 
'nternatlonal Socialist State The state 
is to be run by the so-called prole
tariat in their Interests. The Bol
shevik! are to be armed. The bour
geoisie and the rich are to be dis
armed. Property is to be confiscated. 
Not only the property of the rich, but 
he farm, the stock and tools accumu

lated by s lifetime of toll art to be 
confiscated. 

Hat* Religion, Scorn Marriage. 
"The attitude of these radicals to

wards religion and the institution of 
marriage is set forth in many articles. 
Clergymen of all kinds are condemn
ed as tools of the capitalists. It is 
no longer to be taught that there Is 
any reward for virtue or punishment 
for sin. Moral conduct is to be guided 
by passions and desires. Marriage ties 
are no longer to be sacred. The advent 
of the International Socialist State 
would sound the doom of the Church 
and of oil' the finer rules of moral con
duct which era the product of a high 
civilization, 

"The propaganda of the radicals is 
largely conducted by men and women 
whose activities for years have been 
inimical to otir I'livernment. We find 
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.that finny of these leadens were, be
fore the .World: War, organising so
cieties to promote the so-called Ger
man kujtur. Between the .time that 
the World War began and the partieir 
pttticn of our own country, these 
same persons were engaged in 
organizing so-called peace societies 
for the purpose* of stoppltig the shin-
ping of munitions and supplies to the 
enemies of (iernmny, When our coun
try entered the war, they busied them
selves In forming other organizations 
for the purpose of defeating the'en-, 
uf.tment. of a conscription law and; fcfr}' 
the purpose of creating and defending 
conscientious objectors aud other 
traitors to our country. 

"It is easy to distinguish between the 
loyal antf the disloyal; In the month 
of April, 1917, two organizations adopt
ed resolutions in reference to the war. 
f me was an organization of Tadlcals at 
St. Louis, They deplored the°war and 
said: 'We, therefore, call upon the 
tvorkers of all countries to refuse sup? 
port to their governments In their 
wars. « • • The only i»ruggle which 
would justify the workers in taking up 
arms Is the great struggle of the work
ing class of the world to free Itself 
from economic 'exploitation and polit
ical oppression, and we particularly 
warn the workers against the snare 
and delusion of the so-culled defensive 
warfare,' 
Sets Working Class at Enmity Against 

Ail Others. 
"'As against the false doctrine of 

national patriotism we uphold the Ideal 
of international working class soil 
aarlty.' 

"Tho other was the American Fed
eration of Labor at Washington. 

"They also' deplored the war snd 
expressed the hope that It might be 
avoided and said; "But despite all our 
endeavors and hopes, should our coun
try be drawn Into the maelstrom of 
the European conflict, ŷe, with these 
Ideals of liberty and Justice herein de
clare as the Indispensable basis, for 
national policies, offer our services to 
our country In every field of activity to 
defend, snfegunrd .and preserve the re
public of the United States of America 
against Its enemies whomsoever they 
may hef nnd we call upon our fellow 
workers and fellow citizens In the holy 
nnrae of labor, justice, freedom and 
humanity, to devotedly and patriotic
ally give like service.' 

"Last but not least, conditions which 
make possible plausible arguments 
against our Institutions should be 
remedied. The Presldeatijwho has the 
benefit of access to all data of all de
partments, recently said that the pres
ent cost of living Is not justified and la 
In many cases artificially and deliber
ately created by vicious practices. It Is 
clear that. If this is so, necessary laws 
should be enacted and summary ac
tion should be taken on the part of the 
federal government The people of the 
country are In no mood for protracted 
lltagatlon with the meat packers or-
any profiteers. Measures should be 
adopted which are summary In their 
execution. The federal taws should be 
promptly supplemented by state laws 
of a similar character. 

"Another matter which should re
ceive prompt attention Is the question 
of tho decent division of the dollar. 
Has labor received Its fair share of the 
earning of the combined efforts of capi
tal and labor} In the early days of 
our country when labor conditions 
were Simple, many problems would 
solve themselves. The complications 
arising out of the combinations of 
capital and the employment of labor In 
a large way In the different branches 
of industry- has -created a-situation 
which apparently requires the adoption 
of new relations between employers 
and employees. 

Progressiva Employer. 
"As chairman of the committee, I 

have recently been In conference with 
some of the large employers In the 
country who have been trying to work 
out this problem. Some of them have 
adopted a system of profit sharing. 
Others have given labor representation 
In their industries by selling stock to 
the employees est favorable terms, 
Kfany believe that the time has come 
when labor should have some rep
resentation In the management of the 
different Industries) to the end that it 
may know whether it is receiving Its 
fair share of the earnings of the In
dustry In which It Is employed and to 
the end that mutual interests and « H 
deavors will promote the harmony be
tween capital and labor which seems 
to be lackingi under present condi
tions. We have drifted far away from 
the conditions of equality upon which 
our nation was founded. The prob
lem of thp proper adjustment of the 
relations and earnings of capital and 
labor Is one beset with difficulties. If, 
however, It Is essential to the per
petuation of representative govern
ment and free institutions that this 
problem be solved-, It must and ulti
mately will be solved in a legal and 
orderly way. 

"It Is the purpose of the committee 
to hear representatives of all classes 
and by means of publicity and by such 
legislation as may be effective to glva 
Its assistance In an effort to do away 
with profiteering and bring about a 
Just and friendly relation between 
capital and labor. We are fully awara 
of bur limitations; but we feel thst as 
a representative public body we would 
be remiss in our duties If we failed to 
render every possible assistance In the 
solution of these questions which are 
of such vital importance to our coun
try. A solution which clearly lies in 
the active and unselfish co-operatloh of 
public and private leaders and organi
zations. U Is easy to criticise the ef
forts of the committee. Loyal citizens 
should appreciate the difficulties which 
i-fti front us and give us the benefit af 
their full support > 

"Above all, we should not losefalta 
in the ultimate justice at our govern* 
snent" -, . . _. 

LEAGUE BT NATHJKS 
i 

LEAGUE FULFILS 
AMERICAN IDEAL 

Herbert Hoover Says Democra
cies Replaced Autocracies 

at Our Bidding. 

FOOD ADMINISTRATION CHIEF. 

Urges Ratification en Ground Thst 
Psacs Treaty Will Collapse 

Without League of 
Nations, 

Herbert Hoover is so deeply con
cerned over the opposition to the 
League of Nations in tiie United 
States that he has let himself be in
terviewed at length on the League sit
uation. In a talk with the New tork 
Times correspondent In Paris* the 
Food Administration Chief asserts that 
having caused the League idea to pre
vail America cannot abandon It We 
cannot withdraw, lie says, and leave 
Europe to chaos. "To abandon the 
League Covenant now means that the 
treaty Itself will collape*." 

Mr. Hoover's wide acquaintance 
with conditions both here and abroad, 
his reputation as an administrator, a 
man of great affairs who deals with 
facts, not theories, wake hi* state-, 
meat one of the most Important con
tributions to the recent League disci*, 
slons. 

"There are one or two points la con
nection with th«-present treaty." aald 
Mr. Hoover, "that need cartful consid
eration by the American nubile. Wa 
need to digest the fact thst we have 
for a -century and a,half been advo
cating democracy not only as a 
remedy for the internal, ills of alt so
ciety, but also a* the only real safe
guard against war. We have believed 
and proclaimed, in season and out, 
that a world In which there was a 
free expression and enforcement of 
the will of the majority was the real 
basts of government, was essential for 
the advancement of civilisation, and! 
that we have proved its enormous hu
man benefits In our country. 

American Ideas Have Prevailed, 
"WV went Into the war to destroy 

autocracy as a menace to our own and 
all other democracies. If we had not 
come Into the war every inch of Euro
pean soil today would be under auto
cratic government We have Imposed 
our will on the world. Out of tills 
victory his come the destruction of 
the four great autocracies In Ger
many, Buula, Turkey and Austria and 
the little autocracy In Greece. New 
democracies have sprang Into being In 
Poland, Finland, Letyfa, Lithuania, 
Bsthonla, Czechoslovakia, Greater 
Serbia, Greece, Siberia, and even Ger
many and Austria have established 
democratic governments. Beyond 
these a host of smalt republics, audi 
as Armenia, Georgia, Azerbaijan and 
others, have sprung up, and again as 
a result of this great world movement 
the constitutions of Spain, Rumania, 
and even England, have made a final 
ascent to complete franchise and de
mocracy, although they still maintain 
a symbol of royalty'. 

"We have been the living spring for 
this last century and half from which 
these Ideas have sprung, and we have 
triumphed. The world todsy, except 
for a comparatively few reactionary 
and communistic autocracies, is dem
ocratic, and we did It 

"A man who takes a wife and 
blesses the world with several infanta 
cannot go away and leave them on 
the claim that there was no legal mar
riage. 

"These Infant democracies all have 
political, social and economic prob
lems involving their "neighbors that 
are fraught with the most intense 
friction. There are no natural-bound
aries in Europe. Races are not com
pact ; they blend at every border. They 
need railway communication and sea-
outlets through their neighbors' terri
tory. 

"Many of these states must for the 
next few years struggle almost for 
bare bones .to maintain their very 
existence. Every one of them is go
ing to do its best; to protect Its ow» 
nterests, even to the prejudice of IU 

neighbors. 
' Governments Lack Csperisnee. 
"We in America should realise thai 

democracy, as a stable form of govern
ment as we know It, is possible only 
with highly educated populations and 
a large fore* of men who are capable 
of government Few of the men who 
compose these government* have had 
any actual experience at governing 
and their populations are woefully Il
literate. 

"They will require a generation of 
actual national life In peace to de
velop free education, and skill In gov
ernment. 

"Unless these countries have a gold* 
Ing hand and referee in'their quarrels, 
a court of appeal* for their wrongs, 
this Europe will SO back to chaos. 
If there is audi an institution, rep
resenting the public opinion of the 
world, and able to exert Its authority, 
they will grow into ataullltyi We can
not turn back now. 

"There is another' point which also 
needs emphasis. World treaties hith
erto have always been based on the 
theory of a balance of power. Strong
er races have been set Up to dominate 
the weaker, partly with a view to 
maintaining stability and to a greater 
degree with a view to maintaining oc
cupations and positions for the re
actionaries of the world. 

"The balance of power Is bora et 
armies and navies, aristocracies, 
autocracies, and reactionaries general 
ly, who can find employment and 
domination In these Institutions, snd 
treaties founded on this basis have 
established stability after each treat 
war for a shorter or longer tlate, bat 
•ever more than a generaUoev 

"America came forwirs with 

• y DH. FHANK CHAN* 
t What is th« LasjMO ef Jietlenaf 
A.-A union of the strongest civilised 

jiatfoo* formed at tb* cehcluslea af 
the Iteat .War, 
. g. What is Its object* 

A* First, to promote the Peace et 
the WoTli b* agreelni so* tojesort to 
war. Second. to ««* ***"> * ' * 
*ach other, not by secret treaties. 
Third,'tfc improve International law.. 
fourth, to co-operate In all matters a* 
common concern.5 

1 Pees It presume to and war? 
A. "No more than any government 

can end crime. It claims to reduce tb* 
liability of war, 

4. What will be dene ta any nation 
that makes warT 

A,ttwll i be boycotted and otb*r»,\ 
wise penaOsed, 

B, Hew else wilLth* preeaWHty e* 
war be lessened r 

.A, By voluntary, inhtnai *n«l fi*»-
portlonate disarmament;-by exrheaa> 
Ing mm*$ iBfowmtloa, by jKovMinJ 
for arbitration, by protecting each \*n* 
tlont* territorial Jntegrttjr and by ada-
catlng public opinion tt ate the folly 
of w**<~, ..-••• 

t, What else dees the Leaawe are. 
pee* ** do for Mankind t ' ' " 

A, ( i) Secure fai* treatment fee 
labor,- ."'-, ' 

(2) suppress ih* IWMt* Slav* 
Traffic, the sale of dangeroaa 

' Drugs, a«d the trsJne Ji Ww 
Munitions^ 

(3). control and prevent Disease, 
(«) promote the work of the Bed 

• Cross, and 
(3) establish International Bu

reaus: for other Oaaset that 
concent the human race, 

7. Whf ere te> be" CHartsr MemMra 
ef the LsaausJ 

A. The United States of Aperies* 
Belgium, BoUvlei, Bnau, British •ta
pirs, Canada, Auetrslla, Booth Afrtest 
New Sealand, India. Chlaa, Oehew 
Ciecho-Blovakla, lucador, Ire***-
Greece, Ouatenaala, Haiti, Bedjtay. 
Honduras, Italy, Japan, Liberia, $»> 
aragua, ranama, Mrs, IMtai, lMt#, 
gal, Rumania, •erhla, iUss, tSngmf-
aad the foHowla* eUtea waleh «*a ' 
vited to accede be the eoveeaat; AffMI£l 
tine HepaMe, Chil), 
Mssin^'^n9vNrtpMWH| e^wnPBjf^ 
starti*, BtlvfttftsH, pp 

A. Any se«f-«atentM *»«• 
will acne to the rales at the " 

;4' 

idea, and we Insisted spoa Its lajee> ^ l d — . . . .*— _ - ~ 
tlen Into this peace conference. We , ^ . r t ^ ^ 7 ^ 7 5 . 
claimed that it was possible te set , . _ . " . *' • 
up such a piece of machinery with 
such authority that the balance el 
power could be* abandoned aa a relic 
of the middle ages. Wt tewpeHed an 

/entire construction of this treaty and 
every word and line la It to.bend,to 
this Idea, 

"Outside of the League of Nation* 
the treaty itself has many deficiencies. 
It represents compromises between 
many men and between many selfish 
interests, and these very compromises 
and deficiencies are multiplied by the 
many hew" nations thnt have entered 
upon Its signature, and the very safety 
of the treaty itself lie* In « court of 
appeal for the remedy of wrongs la 
the treaty. 

' lenewts ef the League, 
"One thing is certain. There Is 

body of human beings so wis* thaj a}, ^ _ . _ M ^ 
trenty could be made that would not ? T 2 ~ Z a l Z I S M shall he 
develop Injustice « B « prove to hat* prtaclpal^wsld^ratSr 
been, wrong in some particulars. AB 
the covenant stands today there is a 
Place at which redress can be foaad 
and through which the good-wilt of 
the World can be enforced. The very 
machinery by which the treaty Is to 
be executed, tad aeoret of potnti yet 
to he solved, which have been referred 
to the Xeagwe of Nations n* a seethed "''A^g^yfffrfLf'fi?"'il*f''' 
of securing mow toaturs Judgment in it. -Oeeewe teaser #«* Pea** 
a lees heated atmosphere, justifies the? J***** 'mi Ne*»*tNjr.Mew*rf 
creation of the League, 

"To abandon the covenant now 
means that the treaty ltstfjf wHI col
lapse, 

"It would take the exposure of bat 
a few documents at my band to prove 
that I had beta the most retactant of 
Americans to become Involved In thU 
situation In Europe., Bat having gone 
in with o*r eyes open sad with a u> 
termination to fre* ourselves .wad tb# 
rest of the World front th* dabfftrt 
that surrounded oa, we cannot |»ow 

'"'l** ^ J ! , ^ , £J*£?£ *#- Nefvr,,*m mi to hold a great revival and then go 
away 'heaving * ?bWch for continued ; j ^ ^^fa 
• ••-•In • • h « i e .Ajmm ..*. ^k« ^ . . . . -^ L^^^ service* half done, 

<• "W* have succeeded In a inoet ex
traordinary degree la Imposing «P*a 
Esrope the complete conviction that 
We are absolutely disinterested. Tn« 
consequence is that there is scarcely 

havet 

[tat)*** ef 
Nstlea*, 

,(1) aCeasKilefNsae, 
(a) a Secretary-General, 
(i) a Mandatary CtoeMslBahlBlj U< 

look aiter Monies, ate,. 
(5) a Permanent Coauataaea, •**-' 

military questions, 
(•) various Internatleaal 

reaua; sack a* th* 
.rjhlom, etft, / 

tf^M»nd*fefie*r 
• 1ft What I* a i*Me^r»?' . _ < 

A, flora* on* netien aejNsjBMn** 
the League to attend to the welfare -
"backward people* residing in 
of tha Central Baspiree, or in 
torles take* Irons the**.* Thl«l*l 
a "sacred tree*/ *M in 

'*, I * JfJpreBsWI " ^ ^ sn*B^ i^flJje^BBS ^OBB^B^BBJJ flsj 

nitimt t . 
A* xfiQs-' 1t~ nnWntftf' pB "nW 1 W i 

any. Nation's sWver*i«*ty, > e* 
limit It* power t* attack ether i 
. I t Caa any Matte* wUhliw* : 
n wfoisssj. 

A, Yea. ~ The Leegne I* 

A. Me. It pats Season, hetnre 
lenc*. M • - * 

tin CewetrUrtlennJ rieht *< 
•esiare werf ' 
• A. Ne. Tiw I>as*e can sorts* 

Congress sloee can Declare «•£--
. 1*. Deee H 

trhief 

first time la hlatory the ether 
recegnlM the stonro* peetruMi 
extend It to all the world. 

1*.. Deee K r ^ laterfer* Wrn> 

A No.Itl*aTr«ty. Wscaa 

1/. We*ld w* have mi' * * • ; 
War r? we had Had this Usfrsf 
. A, m. - Sfcht Waf;"e**t' .«*':" 

over 7,00(M» lire* as4: 
dOllsrs. " , ^ _ ^ 

1a, 'Or wf*» |r*ae>rin*lB) ss 
a men, woman or child who can read LeeaueT 
in* Europe that •**• not look M th* A. It li the nreatent deed *t 
rjnlted States as the nlUmate scarce WBd In th* history -of th* w*rM.-
front Which they must receive asenr , | , Hse net niiy*** a HfM t» 
ane*iandgiiaroisnahlplatrj*UberUei j««t w the UaejeMt 
Which they have now secured aft** ^ tea. pkto1»*.imxm&)/i 
so many generations of struggle. on, h , , \ right to any oplnien 

"This is not a problem of proteetmg choose*. , .-•..,».. 
the big nations, for the few that re . M Why fi the teaaw* a* 
main can wejl loo* after themselves, epsosed *y a fe«*7 . ' .a 
What we have done is to set up » A. Because, unfortunslely, 
•core of little democracies, andkif'tne Treaty or Leagoe must be made I 
imerlcan people could visualls* theli. i'resident, and :* )i?resident [t» 
handiwork they would Insist with th* jy a political jparty and tMuajf 
same determination that they did In ben oi-tbe oppoelte m%' 
1017 that our government precaed," *u*t n*crf whntever hi 


